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ABSTRACT
With the distribution of speech technology products all over the
world, the portability to new target languages becomes a prac-
tical concern. As a consequence our research focuses on the
question of how to port LVCSR systems in a fast and efficient
way. More specifically we want to estimate acoustic models for
a new target language using speech data from varied source lan-
guages, but only limited data from the target language. For this
purpose we introduce different methods for multilingual acous-
tic model combination and a polyphone decision tree special-
ization procedure. Recognition results using language depen-
dent, independent and language adaptive acoustic models are
presented and discussed in the framework of our GlobalPhone
project which investigates LVCSR systems in 15 languages.
1. Introduction
The state of the art in large vocabulary continuous speech
recognition (LVCSR) has advanced substantially for quite a
number of languages. Recognition systems developed origi-
nally for one language have been successfully ported to several
languages, including systems developed by IBM [6], Dragon
[2], BBN [5], Cambridge [21], Philips [8], MIT [10], and
LIMSI [13]. The transformation of English systems to such di-
verse languages like German, Japanese, French, and Mandarin
Chinese illustrates that speech technology generalizes across
languages and that similar modeling assumptions hold for var-
ious languages.
To date, however, extensions have only been performed with
well known languages for which large amounts of data are
available. To build a recognizer, this data usually includes
dozens of hours of recorded and transcribed speech. Unfor-
tunately the assumption that large speech databases can be pro-
vided on demand does not hold for many reasons. As a con-
sequence, our research has focused on the question of how to
build a LVCSR system for a new target language using speech
data from varied source languages, but only limited data from
the target language.
In our present research we focus mainly on language inde-
pendent acoustic modeling problems and assume that text re-
sources and pronunciation dictionaries are given in the target
language. This is a reasonable assumption since acquiring the
training data for acoustic models is usually the most expensive
part of a data collection. However, we are aware of the fact that
appropriate large text material are, to date, only available in
hundreds of languages and pronunciation dictionaries in some
tens of the most spread and studied languages.
To achieve the goal of adaptation to new target languages we
investigate multilingual LVCSR systems, i.e systems capable
of simultaneously recognizing languages which have been pre-
sented during the training procedure. Particularly we define a
global unit set which is suitable to cover 12 languages. Based
on this global unit set we evolve and evaluate different tech-
niques to combine the acoustic models of varied languages and
call the resulting multilingual acoustic models language inde-
pendent. These language independent acoustic models allow
the data and model sharing of various languages to reduce the
complexity and number of parameters of a multilingual LVCSR
system. Furthermore, these models will be used as seed mod-
els for the initialization of acoustic models in a new target lan-
guage.
In language adaptation experiments these preexisting models
are adapted towards an optimal recognition of a new target lan-
guage, using only limited adaptation data from this target lan-
guage. Given the data limitation we face a new problems: the
large phonetic mismatch between varied source languages and
the target language when extending the phonetic context win-
dow for building context dependent acoustic models. Phoneme
model of arbitrary context width are called polyphones. The
use of large phonetic context windows has proven to increase
the recognition performance significantly in the monolingual
setting. Therefore, it seems natural to extend this idea to the
multilingual setting as well. In order to solve this problem we
introduce a procedure of adapting multilingual polyphone de-
cision trees to a target language with very limited adaptation
data. In summary we present techniques which enable us to set
up a LVCSR recognition engine in a new target language by
borrowing speech data from varied source languages but only
limited data from the target language itself.
2. The GlobalPhone project
GlobalPhone is a project undertaken at the Interactive Sys-
tems Labs which investigates multilingual LVCSR in various
languages. We collected a database consisting of the languages
Arabic, Chinese (Mandarin and Shanghai dialects), Croat-
ian, German, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish,
Swedish, Tamil, and Turkish. Along with the English Wall
Street Journal (WSJ0, distributed by LDC and French BREF
(BREF-Polyglot sub-corpus, distributed by ELRA) databases,
this covers 9 of the 12 most widespread languages of the world
(see for example [20]). In each of the languages about 15-
20 hours of high quality speech was collected, spoken by 100
native speakers per language. Each speaker read several arti-
cles about political and economical topics chosen from national
newspapers. All the newspapers are accessible via Internet,
so that large text corpora for language modeling can be easily
downloaded. Further details about the GlobalPhone project
are given in [18].
2.1. Global Unit Set
Our research in language independent and adaptive LVCSR is
based on the assumption that the articulatory representations of
phonemes are so similar across languages that phonemes can
be considered as units which are independent from the under-
lying language. Based on this assumption the language specific
phoneme inventories of
 
languages can be unified into one
global set 
			 . This idea was
first proposed by the International Phonetic Association [11]
then transfered to automatic speech recognition by Andersen
and Dalsgaard [1]. According to this idea we differentiate be-
tween the group of language independent polyphonemes1  ,
containing phonemes occurring in more than one language, and 
remaining groups of language dependent monophonemes




Modeled Phonemes (IPA symbols)
83 Polyphonemes shared across  2 languages
Consonants Vowels
All 4 m,n,s,l -
11 7 p,b,t,d,k,g,f -
10 3 - i,u,e
9 6  ,v,z,j a,o
8 1  -
7 3 r,h,t -
6 1 -  
5 9 ! , " ,x,ts,d " i:,y, # , $
4 4 - % ,ø, & ,ei
3 11 ' ,w,ç ( ,u:,e:,œ,o:,æ,ai,a )
2 34 p * ,t * ,d+ ,k * ,g+ , , , -/. , 0 i,y:, 1 , ) , 0e,  :,ø:,a:, 0a, & :,2
, 3 ,s+ ,z+ , 4s, 5 ,ts * ,t + 0u, 0o,a ( ,au,ia,io,eu,oi,o )
79 Monophonemes belonging to one language
Consonants Vowels
CH 15 t 4s,t * 4s,cç,cç * i ) ,i  ,ua,u  ,u $ ,ya,y  ,
iao,u  i,uai,io )
EN 5 -/6 7 , 8:9 , $ i, ;/9
FR 5 < ˜ ,œ̃, ˜& ,˜$
GE 3 - = , > , $?>
JA 2 @ 1 :
KO 14 p A ,p’,t A ,t’,k A ,k’, ie,i # ,iu, % i,oa,u #
s’,c’ *
KR 1 d "B+ -
PO 8 - ĩ,ũ,ẽ,õ,˜= ,ew,ow,aw
RU 15 p+ ,b+ ,t+ ,m+ ,r+ ,v+ , ja,j  ,j $ ,ju
C+ , "D+ ,l+ , t , tC+
SP 2 E , F -
SW 9 G , H , I , J ,ks œ:,æ:, K :, L
TU 0 - -
M
162 Silence and noises shared across languages
Table 1: Global Unit Set for 12 languages
Similarities of sounds are documented in international phonetic
inventories like IPA [11], which classify sounds based on pho-
netic knowledge. In our research we define a global unit set
for 12 languages based on the IPA scheme. Sounds of differ-
ent languages, which are represented by the same IPA symbol,
1polyphonemes should not be confused with polyphones
share one common IPA-unit. Regarding Chinese sounds we
abstain from handling tones separately, i.e. the 5 tonal varia-
tions of a Mandarin vowel are treated as one vowel. Table 1
summarizes the polyphonemes and monophonemes for all 12
languages. For each polyphoneme the upper half of Table 1 re-
ports the number of languages which share one phoneme. The
lower half of Table 1 contains the number and type of mono-
phonemes for each language.
3. Language independent acoustic
modeling
Based on the described global unit set we investigate different
methods to combine the acoustic models of varied languages to
one multilingual acoustic model. The main goals of the model
combination are the reduction of the overall amount of acoustic
model parameters and the improvement of the model robust-
ness for language adaptation purposes.
3.1. Acoustic model combination
We introduce three different methods for acoustic model com-
bination, the language separate ML-sep, the language mixed
ML-mix, and the language tagged ML-tag combination method
as illustrated in Figure 1. The evaluated systems applied the
same preprocessing and acoustic modeling, i.e. they consist of
fully continuous HMMs with 3000 sub-polyphones. The term
sub-polyphone here refers to a polyphone which is divided into
a begin, middle and end state. The probability NPORQPS TVUXW to emit Q
in state TVU is described by a mixture of YZU[]\^ Gaussian com-
ponents: NPORQ_S TVU`W
 Mba_cdePfhgi c d   ORQ_S j i c d k i c d W . The Gaus-
sians are on 13 Mel-scale cepstral coefficients and power with
first and second order derivatives. After ceptstral mean sub-
traction a linear discriminant analysis reduces the input vec-
tor to 32 dimensions. Figure 1 illustrates the three different
acoustic model combination methods. The mixture weights g
are symbolized as distributions and the Gaussian components  ORQ_S j ?k W are symbolized as rounded boxes.
In the ML-sep combination method each language-specific
phoneme is trained solely with data from its own language, i.e.
no data are shared across languages to train the acoustic mod-
els. The multilingual component of ML-sep is the feature ex-
traction, since one global LDA-matrix is calculated taking all
language-specific phoneme models as LDA classes. Context
dependent models are created by applying a decision tree clus-
tering procedure which uses an entropy-based distance mea-
sure, defined over the mixture weights of the Gaussians, and
a question set which consists of linguistically motivated ques-
tions about the phonetic context of a phoneme model [9]. In
each step of clustering the question giving the highest entropy
gain is selected when splitting the tree node. The splitting pro-
cedure is stopped after reaching the predefined number of 3000
sub-polyphone models. A schematic of the separate acoustic
modeling method is shown in the left part of Figure 1 for the
beginning state of phoneme “M”.
In the ML-mix combination method shown in the middle part
of Figure 1 we share data across different languages to train the
acoustic models of polyphonemes, i.e. phonemes of different
languages which belong to the same IPA-unit defined in our






















Figure 1: Separate ML-sep (left), mixed ML-mix (middle), and tagged ML-tag (right) acoustic modeling
preserve any information about the language. In other words,
for each IPA-unit of the global unit set we initialize one mix-
ture of 16 Gaussian components per state and train the model
of this IPA-unit by sharing the data of all languages belonging
to the IPA-unit. The context dependent models are created by
applying the aforementioned clustering procedure. The split-
ting procedure is stopped after reaching a predefined number
of 3000 language independent sub-quinphone models, which
results in system ML-mix3000.
For the combination method ML-tag each phoneme receives a
language tag attached in order to preserve the information about
the language the phoneme belongs to. ML-tag is similar to ML-
mix in the sense that they both share all the training data and
use the same clustering procedure. But for ML-mix the training
data are only labelled by phoneme identity, whereas for ML-
tag the training data is labelled by both phoneme and language
identity. The clustering procedure is extended by introducing
questions about the language and language groups to which a
phoneme belongs. The Gaussian components are shared across
languages as in the ML-mix method but the mixture weights
are kept separately. Therefore, the relative importance of pho-
netic context and language membership is resolved during the
clustering procedure by a data-driven method.
3.2. Simultaneous recognition
We start with 650,000 different sub-quinphones defined over
the five languages and create two fully continuous systems,
ML-tag3000 with 3000 models, and ML-tag7500 with 7500
models, the latter one being of the same size as five monolin-
gual systems each having 1500 models. We explore the use-
fulness of our modeling approach by comparing the recogni-
tion performance of the monolingual case with the performance
which is achieved by the resulting systems from the ML-sep,
ML-tag, and ML-mix combination method. The experiments
are done for the five languages Croatian, Japanese, Korean,
Spanish and Turkish. The comparison focus on the purpose of
simultaneously recognizing these languages which are involved
for training the multilingual acoustic models. First we com-
pare the monolingual system to the system ML-sep which only
differs in the multilingual LDA. Compared to the monolingual
case the multilingual LDA slightly increase the word error rate
but not significantly. When we compare the combination meth-
ods to each other we found that the system ML-tag3000 outper-
forms the mixed system ML-mix3000 in all languages by an av-
erage of 5.3% (3.1% - 8.7%) error rate. Since the collection of
the GlobalPhone speech data is uniform in terms of recording
and channel conditions we draw the conclusion that preserving
the language information achieves better results with respect to
simultaneous recognition. The ML-tag3000 system reduces the
model size to 40% compared to the monolingual case (3000 vs
5x1500 models), resulting in a 3.1% performance degradation
on average (1.2% - 5.0%). However, not all of the degradation
can be explained by the reduction of parameters. This can be
derived from the comparison between the monolingual systems
and ML-tag7500. We still observe an average performance gap
of 1.1% (0.3% - 2.4%) when comparing the acoustic modeling
with respect to simultaneous recognition of the relevant source
languages. The finding coincides with other studies [3, 6, 12].
A detailed description of these experiments can be found in
[16].
4. Language adaptive acoustic modeling
Previous approaches for language adaptation have been limited
to context independent acoustic models [19, 7, 4]. Since for
the language dependent case wider contexts increase recogni-
tion performance significantly, we investigate whether such im-
provements extend to the multilingual setting. The use of wider
context windows raises the problem of phonetic context mis-
match between source and target languages. To measure this
mismatch we define the coverage coefficient. In order to ap-
proach the mismatch problem we introduce a method for poly-
phone decision tree adaptation.
4.1. Phonetic context mismatch
We define the coverage coefficient    O  W of the target lan-
guage 	 to be:
  
 O  W  S   SS  S  \
S   S
S S (1)
The coverage coefficient    gives us the portion of phonemes in
the target language 	 which are covered by phonemes of the
global unit set. The coverage coefficient is zero, if no phoneme
of the target language 	 has a counterpart in the global unit
set, and one if each phoneme is covered, i.e.     O   W \ .
The idea of phoneme coverage can be extended naturally to
models of various context width. Based on the above definition
we now introduce monophone coverage, triphone coverage and
in general polyphone coverage. We further distinguish between
the coverage of polyphone types and polyphone occurrences.
For the latter the frequency of a polyphone is taken into ac-
count to reflect that coverage of frequent polyphones is more





















Number of involved languages
SP FR
GE TU JA KR EN KO CH
KR
SP GE
FR KO EN TU JA CH
KR
SP FR
GE TU JA EN KO CH
weighted coverage of Portuguese monophones
weighted coverage of Portuguese triphones
weighted coverage of Portuguese quinphones
Figure 2: Portuguese polyphone coverage by nine languages
In the following we will apply the polyphone decision tree spe-
cialization procedure to adapt the multilingual recognition en-
gine to the target language Portuguese. To examine how well
the 46 Portuguese phonemes and resulting polyphones are cov-
ered by a given language pool, we calculated the coverage with
respect to the global unit set (without Portuguese). The cover-
age indicates how well a generic polyphone decision tree fits
to the target language Portuguese. The percentage coverage   O   W \  is plotted in Figure 2 for context width zero
(monophones), one (triphones) and two (quinphones). The cal-
culation of plotted coverage proceeds as follows: We select the
language among all pool languages which achieves the highest
coverage for Portuguese. Then we remove this language from
the pool and calculate the coverage between Portuguese and
each language pair resulting from the combination of removed
language plus remaining pool language. The procedure is re-
peated for triples and so forth. Thus in each step we determine
the language which maximally complements the polyphone set.
As expected, the coverage decreases dramatically for wider
contexts. With a nine language pool, the coverage of Por-
tuguese monophones achieves 91%, drops to 73% for triphones
and to 47% for quinphones. After incorporating the three main
contribution languages the coverage for monophones cannot be
increased any further. When enlarging the context width to one,
coverage saturates after four languages. For a context width of
two we observed that at least five languages contribute to the
quinphone coverage rate. Therefore, we expect that increasing
the context width requires more languages.
4.2. Polyphone decision tree specialization
From analyzing the coverage in Figure 2 we draw the con-
clusion that a polyphone decision tree, even build on several
languages, can not be applied successfully to a new language
without adaptation. In order to overcome the problem of the
observed mismatch between represented context in the multi-
lingual polyphone decision tree and the observed polyphones
in the new target language, we propose the Polyphone De-
cision Tree Specialization (PDTS) procedure as described in
[15]. In PDTS the clustered multilingual polyphone decision
tree is adapted to the target language by restarting the decision
tree growing process according to the limited adaptation data










Figure 3: Tree before Polyphone Decision Tree Specialization
phone cluster tree for the middle state of the phoneme d+ before
adaptation. During the clustering procedure only three splits
resulting in four leaf nodes were used to capture the phonetic
context of d+ in the multilingual data. However, in the Por-
tuguese language this phoneme is very frequent and occurs in
very different contexts. Traversing this non-adapted tree dur-
ing decoding Portuguese speech would lead to very poorly es-
timated residual class models, since the context questions do
not reflect the Portuguese contexts.


















Figure 4: Tree after Polyphone Decision Tree Specialization
Figure 4 shows the decision tree for the middle state of the
same phoneme d+ after applying PDTS. The former tree was
further clustered according to 14 additional questions, resulting
in 18 leaf nodes. The re-growing process is completed after
reaching a predefined number of new leaf nodes depending on
the amount of training data. The adapted decision tree now
represents valid contexts of the Portuguese d+ and is expected
to improve the recognition results for Portuguese input.
5. Experiments
In the following experiments we investigate the benefit of the
acoustic model combination and the polyphone decision tree
specialization (PDTS) for the purpose of adaptation to the Por-
tuguese language. The above-described five-lingual recogni-
tion systems are ported to Portuguese using different amounts
of data. We assume that a Portuguese dictionary as well as
the recordings and transcriptions of some spoken utterances are
given. The dictionary mapping is done according to an heuris-
tic IPA-based mapping approach [17]. A subset of 300 utter-
ances from 10 test speakers is used to carry out the experiments.
The test dictionary has about 7300 entries, the OOV-rate is set
to 0.5% by including the most common words of the test set
into the dictionary. A trigram language model with Kneser/Ney
back-off scheme is calculated on a 10 million word corpus from
Agency France Press (LDC95T11) interpolated with the Glob-
alPhone training data leading to a trigram perplexity of 297.
When using the entire portion of 16.5 hours of spoken Por-
tuguese speech from the GlobalPhone database, we achieve a
word error rate of 19.0% (SystemId S14) on the the aforemen-
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Figure 5: Language adaptation to Portuguese
Figure 5 summarizes the experiments which have been per-
formed to improve the Portuguese LVCSR system. The Sys-
temId identifies the developed systems. The row Data refers to
the amount of adaptation data (0-90 minutes of spoken speech).
Quality explains whether the phonetic alignments are initially
created based on the multilingual recognition engine or as-
sumed to be available in good quality. The term Method is re-
lated to the transfer approach which is applied: Cross-language
(CL), adaptation (Viterbi or MLLR), and bootstrapping tech-
nique (Boot). Viterbi refers to one iteration of Viterbi training
along the given alignments. MLLR is the Maximum Likelihood
Linear Regression [14], and Boot refers to the iterative proce-
dure: creating alignments, Viterbi training, model clustering,
training, and writing improved alignments. The item Tree de-
scribes the origin of the polyphone decision tree: ’–’ refers to
context independent modeling, LI is the generic language inde-
pendent polyphone decision tree of system ML-mix3000, LD is
the language dependent tree which is built exclusively on Por-
tuguese data, and PDTS refers to the adapted LI polyphone tree
after applying PDTS.
5.1. Transfer procedure
According to our finding that language independent models
outperform language dependent ones and the fact that the ML-
mix combination method performs better than ML-tag when us-
ing them as seed models for a new target language (see sub-
section 3.2), we use ML-mix3000 as the basis system for the
adaptation to Portuguese. For the systems S1 and S2 only the
Word Error [%]SystemId Method
CI CD
Improvement
S2 / S1 Cross-language 69.1 72.0
S4 / S6 Adaptation 57.1 49.9
17.4% 30.7%
S3 Bootstrapping - 46.5
- 6.8%
Table 2: Transfer procedure
data of the five source languages has been applied for training
the acoustic models, no adaptation is performed before decod-
ing the Portuguese speech. The context independent system
(S2) slightly outperforms the context dependent system (S1) as
shown in Table 2. Therefore, the initial alignments are written
with system S2. These initial alignments of 15 minutes Por-
tuguese speech are used for adaptation, which leads to 17.4%
word error rate reduction in the context independent (S2   S4),
and to 30.7% word error rate reduction in the context dependent
case (S1   S6). The improvement through context dependent
modeling (S4   S6) indicate that the language independent
polyphone tree covers some parts of Portuguese phonotactics.
However, system S3 which results from completely rebuild-
ing a Portuguese system, outperforms system S6, i.e. a sys-
tem with a polyphone decision tree build solely on Portuguese
data achieves better results on 15 minutes adaptation data than
a system with a non-adapted generic polyphone decision tree
trained from various languages.
Provided that 15 minutes of Portuguese speech are given for
adaptation, MLLR outperforms the Viterbi training by 4.4%,
as the comparison of system S5 to S6 in Figure 5 indicates. Al-
though, MLLR was originally designed for speaker adaptation,
it can be successfully applied to language adaptation.
5.2. PDTS
Next we investigate the effect of specializing the polyphone
decision tree according to the proposed PDTS procedure. In
Table 3 we compare the results from PDTS specialized poly-
phone tree (S10) to non-adapted language independent trees
(S6, S8) and to language dependent trees which are trained
solely on Portuguese adaptation material (S3, S9). The lan-
AlignmentsSystemId Tree
15 min initial 25 min good
Improvement
S6/S8 LI 49.9 40.6
S3/S9 LD 46.5 32.8
6.8% 19.2%
S10 PDTS - 28.9
- 11.9%
Table 3: The PDTS method [WE in %]
guage independent polyphone trees are outperformed by the
language dependent ones if no tree specialization is applied.
The performance difference increases from 6.8% to 19.2% af-
ter the amount of adaptation data is extended to 25 minutes.
However, the PDTS adapted tree (S10) significantly outper-
forms even the language dependent tree in system S9 by 11.9%
which means that the knowledge and phonotactics of several
languages stored in the polyphone decision tree can be trans-
fered successfully to a new target language.
5.3. Adaptation data
The phonetic alignments of the Portuguese adaptation utter-
ances are initially created by the multilingual recognition sys-
tem S2 (initial alignments). In order to accelerate our adapta-
tion process we create improved phonetic alignments which we
assume to be available (good alignments). This decreases the
word error rate by 13.2% (S6   S7) as can be seen from the
upper part of Table 4. Furthermore, we evaluate the effect of
SystemId Data Quality WE [%] Improvement
S6 15 min initial 49.9
S7 15 min good 43.3
13.2%
SystemId Data #Speakers WE [%] Improvement
S10 25 min 8 28.9
S11 45 min 8 24.1
16.6%
S12 45 min 16 22.4
7.1%
S13 90 min 16 19.6
12.5%
Table 4: Quality and amount of adaptation data
extending the adaptation data, from 15 to 25, then to 45, and
finally to 90 minutes of spoken speech. From this we achieve
16.6% (S10   S11) and 12.5% (S12   S13) improvement,
whereas we achieved 7.1% by doubling the number of adapta-
tion speakers (S11   S12), reported in the lower part of Table
4. Further extension of the number of speakers to 32 and all 78
did not lead to any improvements.
In combination we finally reach 19.6% word error rate apply-
ing the PDTS method based on 90 minutes adaptation data
(S13). This result compares to 19.0% word error rate of our
golden line (S14) given a large Portuguese database of 16.5
hours training data. The complete adaptation procedures runs
on a 300MHz SUN Ultra and takes only 3-5 hours real-time.
6. Summary and Conclusion
In this paper we addressed language independent and language
adaptive acoustic modeling for read speech recognition using
a high number of different languages. Provided that speech
databases are limited in general, we approached the problem
of porting acoustic models to a new target language by bor-
rowing models and data from various languages but using only
a limited amount of adaptation data from the target language.
We explored the relative effectiveness of language independent
acoustic models with a wider context in combination with a
polyphone decision tree specialization (PDTS) method.
The PDTS method gave 12% relative improvement compared
to a recalculation of a language specific polyphone tree and
28% compared to a non specialized multilingual polyphone
tree. In summary, we achieved 19.6% word error rate when
adapting language independent acoustic models to Portuguese
using only 90 minutes of spoken speech. This compares to
19.0% of a full trained system on 16.5 hours Portuguese speech.
As a consequence the introduced techniques allow to set up
LVCSR systems in a new target language without the need of
large speech databases in that language.
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